Cysteine co-oxidation process driven by native peptide folding: an example on HER2 receptor model system.
Synthetic models of receptors that have relevant biological roles are valuable tools for studying receptors itself and the corresponding ligands. Their properties can be validated at first by their capacity to fold in solution under native-like conditions and to assume conformations structurally and functionally equivalent to those in the native receptor. In this context, a new strategy to prepare the two-fragments synthetic receptor model HER2-DIVMP, an independent structural and functional motif of HER2, has been developed and the folding properties have been investigated. The strategy is based on a one-step cysteine co-oxidation procedure in slightly alkaline aqueous buffers, whereby the two separate peptide chains are allowed to self-assemble in solution. Under these conditions, the two chains spontaneously form the expected heterodimer with the correct pattern of disulfide bridges. To gain insights on the folding mechanism, we investigated the folding of two scrambled variants of the constituent peptide chains.